Questions and Bible Answers
Questions and Answers Found in the Bible
1. Does Ez.38::1-23 both speak of Gog and many other Gentile nations attacking a wealthy
nation of Israel?
2. Does the Bible say many Gentile nations attack Israel after Satan has been released?
Rev.20:7-8 and Ez.38:4-6 3. When is Satan released? Is it not after the millennium reign during
which time he has been imprisoned?
4. Does Rev.20:5 tell us no one will be resurrected during the millennium?
5. When does Satan lead Gentile nations against Israel--before, during, or after the millennium?
6. How, when, and where does the resurrection of the whole house of Israel take place?
Ez.37:1-13 7. Are any other nations mentioned as being resurrected at the same time the whole
house of Israel is resurrected?
8. Are there any scriptures that indicate Israel will be wealthy at the end of this age? Read about
the end of this age ending with the seven last plagues of God’s wrath. Rev. 16:1-21 9. Does it
make sense that Gog would attack Israel during the millennium? If not it either takes place
before or after the millennium.
10. If Gog attacks Israel before the millennium, considering the beast is in control of the whole
world, (Rev.13:4-8) at the end of this age, is it logical to believe Israel is living in peace, wealthy,
and being unaffected by what is going on?Ez.38:14-16 11. Why is the house of Israel not even
mentioned as existing (before the millennium) at the end of this age in Revelation?
12. Does it seem logical that Gog and Magog (of Rev.20:8) who “has an army “the number of
whom is as the sand of the sea” would be in power at the same time the Beast power is ruling
the earth? It also is improbable that Israel will be dwelling in peace during the end of this age.
There are many other unanswered questions relating to the event of Israel being attacked by
Gog, when it takes place, but it is safe to say according to all the scriptures it does take place
after the millennium.
SOME SCRIPTURES TO STUDY on the subject:
Israel’s second Exodus out of captive nations ---------------------Isa. 60:1-22 Israel’s everlasting
covenant ------------------------------------------Isa. 61:11 and Ez. 43:7 Israel’s abundant blessings
promised -------------------------------Isa. 62:1-12 God’s pronouncement against Israel’s enemies ------------------Ez. 35:1-15 God’s promise to the land He calls His ------------------------------Ez. 26:115 God’s promise to a repentant Israel ---------------------------------Ez. 39:25-29 God’s fury against
Gog and her Gentile allies ---------------------Ez. 39:1-24 God’s blueprint to Israel for construction
of his Temple---------Ez. 40 and 41 God’s everlasting covenant with the whole house of Israel -----Ez. 43:9-17 Israel never to sin again --------------------------------------------------Isa. 59:20-21
God’s promise to Judah, Jerusalem and house of David ---------Zec.12:3-15, 38:18-23
AFTER THE TEMPLE IS BUILT
Altar Ordinances given, Priests and Sacrifices defined -------------------Ez.43:1-15 Who and how
priests are to minister in the Temple -----------------Ez.44: and 45:1-16 Special Days to be kept
holy to the Lord --------------------------------------Ez.45:17-25
Healing Waters and Fruit (not the same as the ones in Rev.) -------------Ez. 47:8-12, and Zec.
14:8-11 (There is a Temple involved here but not in Rev. 22)

